Polenta Bread from She Wolf Bakery. Photo: Kristen Wharton
It all starts with the choice of grain, which is first a question of place and time."
 Karen Hess, A Century of Change in the American Loaf
The Greenmarket Regional Grains Project is pioneering the new frontier in local food: grains. With
our partners, we're building the marketplace for grains grown and milled in the northeast. We are
educating and connecting growers, processors, bakers and chefs  sparking a rise in demand for
local grains while helping ensure the crop supply and processing infrastructure are there to meet
that demand.
The evidence is clear: Regional grains have arrived.

Upcoming Market Dates
The Grainstand is coming to Inwood! The retail stand also continues its weekly presence at Union
Square on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
We will have an extra market the Tuesday before Thanksgiving at Union Square, as well as the
usual Wednesday market. Here is our full schedule through Christmas:
November 16, USQ Wednesday
November 19, USQ Saturday, Grand Army Plaza, Bk, Inwood
November 22, USQ Specially Scheduled Holiday Market Featuring Friday Producers
November 23, USQ Wednesday
November 26, USQ Saturday
November 30, USQ Wednesday

December 3, USQ Saturday, Grand Army Plaza, Bk
December 7, USQ Wednesday
December 10, USQ Saturday, Grand Army Plaza, Bk
December 14, USQ Wednesday
December 17, USQ Saturday, Grand Army Plaza, Bk
Preordered bulk bags are available at Union Square Greenmarket every Wednesday. Check
availability and pricing here. To preorder and for more information, please e
mail us. Wholesale orders of $250 or more can be delivered through Greenmarket
Co., GrowNYC's wholesale distribution program.

News Highlight: She Wolf Bakery's Polenta Bread
Polenta Bread from Greenmarket's Own She Wolf Bakery
Takes The City By Storm

Polenta Boule on sale at She Wolf's Greenmarket stand at Union Square. Photo by Marie Tribouilloy

Austin Hall, the master baker behind She Wolf Bakery in Greenpoint, Brooklyn, believes
human relationships at every step in the production chain are what make truly great bread
possible. Austin's close collaboration with Farmer Ground Flour, based in the Finger Lakes
region of New York, is a strong example. FGF's organic, freshly stoneground polenta and
high extraction halfwhite flour shine in She Wolf's Polenta Bread. The bakery, which started
out of the Fort Greene restaurant Roman's in 2009, debuted the new bread one year ago.
The culinary innovation is a testament to the team's commitment to the highest quality New
York grain, as well as to the rising supply of regional grains and flours  part of a burgeoning
Northeast "Grainshed" proving its comeback after grain production vanished from the
region at the turn of the 19th century.

A toasted polenta "mash" is incorporated into this blended wheat dough, creating breads
with a robust sweetcorn flavor, gentle crunch, and mediumopen crumb. Light and
spongy with a perfectly crispy exterior, this bread is sublime on its own or as a sandwich
base. And it makes a mean French Toast.
Initially created as a niche offering,
the bread has proven to be popular
with both chefs and market
customers. It's as versatile as it is
delicious, offered as a boule, table
loaf, rolls, and pullman. It's on menus
around the city as a table bread,
sandwich bread, french toast base,
breading crumbs for frying, and a
stuffing/bread pudding base. "Not too
shabby," says Maxwell Bernstein of She
Wolf.
Ingredients are: Organic white flour,
Polenta mix for She Wolf's polenta bread.
Photo by Marie Tribouill
Farmer Ground organic HalfWhite
flour, water, natural leaven, Farmer
Ground organic coarse corn polenta, Farmer Ground organic cornmeal, kosher salt.
She Wolf Bakery can be found at the Union Square Greenmarket on Monday and
Wednesdays, at 79th Street on Sundays, at West 97th on Fridays, at Columbus on Fridays
and Sundays, and at Fort Greene Park on Saturdays. You can also find it on sale at the
Brooklyn Kitchen, the brunch menu at Diner, and at Marlow & Daughters  all in
Williamsburg  and at Roman's in Fort Greene.
 Contributed by Kristen Wharton and Maxwell Bernstein

Featured Product: GRGP is Thankful for Corn
Iroquois White Corn Project: A Story of Sustenance,
Resilience and Food Sovereignty
The stories behind the food we eat are often as important as the food itself. The story of
Iroquois white corn, an heirloom flint corn, began 1,400 years ago.
"White corn was originally a huge staple in our diets when our people were living in villages,"
said Lauren Jimerson, project manager of Iroquois White Corn Project, which mills and
processes the corn from its base at the Ganondagan State Historic Farm in Victor, NY.
Cultivating and eating the corn now "is a way of trying to get back to our original diet."
When the U.S. government removed Native Americans from their ancestral territory and put
them on reservations that were poor for farming, they also gave them commodities like
flour, lard, sugar and salt. People started using it to make fatty fry bread, eating it as a
bread rather than an occasional confection, said Lauren. "There's a belief that that's when
we started to see diabetes. And people weren't as active because they weren't cultivating
the land."
Lauren, a member of the Iroquois Seneca Nation, recalls that her grandfather grew the
corn, a white flint variety with large, hard kernels. The corn has a low glycemic index and is
high in protein. A colleague who was at risk for diabetes started eating the corn flour mixed

